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5 Hyde Road, Pegs Creek, WA 6714

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 3 Area: 782 m2 Type: House

Dylan Rakich 

https://realsearch.com.au/5-hyde-road-pegs-creek-wa-6714
https://realsearch.com.au/dylan-rakich-real-estate-agent-from-realmark-karratha-2


Price guide - High $500's

This stylishly renovated industrial-inspired 3-bedroom, 1-bathroom home at 5 Hyde Road is a rustic gem, set on a good

size 782m2 block in the desirable Pegs Creek.What we love?Boasting a warm and inviting atmosphere, the interior is

adorned with timber hybrid plank flooring that adds both warmth and ambience.Tasteful decor throughout this gorgeous

home allows you to imagine how it could look when it’s yours.The large dining area with sliding doors to the outside

provides the perfect space for a sizable table, perfect for family gatherings. The adjoining kitchen features a breakfast bar,

with bronze steel pendant feature lighting creating an intimate feel. Equipped with a dish drawer dishwasher, modern

oven, ceramic glass cooktop, and plenty of storage space, this kitchen is so easy to work in! The subway tiles surround and

complement the large picture window inviting in the lush greenery and creating a neutral and calming tone.The living

room is semi-separated from the kitchen and dining areas by a brick feature wall, creating a great space for displaying

artwork or mounting the flatscreen TV. The ranchsliders leading to the outdoors allow for an abundance of natural light,

making the living area bright and welcoming, a great space for the whole family.Two of the three bedrooms are

queen-sized and the other is a genuine double.Attractive features include big windows, built-in wardrobes, and decorative

oil-rubbed antique-look fans that complement the split system air conditioning, ensuring comfort throughout the year.The

family bathroom is a true highlight, with a trendy wall-hung vanity, a modern bath, a sumptuous rainhead shower, and

upmarket tapware. The glamorous tiling transforms this space into a luxurious oasis that rivals any high-end hotel.In the

laundry you’ll find quality benchtops and plenty of room to stow those pesky cleaning aids.There’s convenient access to a

separate second toilet and powder room with its own handbasin set into a timber top to carry through that luxury feel.The

outdoor living space is generous, providing expansive room for seating, a barbecue, and the kids' toys, meeting a true

family home brief.With side access, a carport, and plenty of off-street parking, this home fulfils your needs

effortlessly.Beautiful mature trees at the front welcome you to an impressive home.This property at 5 Hyde Road, Pegs

Creek, is more than a house; it's a lifestyle. Immerse yourself in the comfort and elegance of a simply stunning home. Don't

miss the opportunity to make it yours!What to know?Block size: 782m2House size: 135m2Built: 1981Council rates:

$2500 (approx.)Water rates: $959.06Who to talk to?For more information about the property and the sales process,

contact Dylan Rakich on 0497 083 254


